
ADVENT SUNDAY

In Advent, as we prepare to celebrate the Christ Child’s birth, we remind ourselves that this Jesus will
come again in glory. In eager anticipation we await his promised return.

PSALM 80
1 Hear, O Shepherd of Israel,
 you that led Joseph like a flock;

2 Shine forth, you that are enthroned upon the cherubim,
 before Ephraim, Benjamin and Manasseh.
3 Stir up your mighty strength
 and come to our salvation.
4 Turn us again, O God;

show the light of your countenance, and we shall be saved.
5 O Lord God of hosts,
 how long will you be angry at your people’s prayer?
6 You feed them with the bread of tears;
 you give them abundance of tears to drink.
7 You have made us the derision of our neighbours,
 and our enemies laugh us to scorn.
8 Turn us again, O God;

show the light of your countenance, and we shall be saved.
18 Let your hand be upon the man at your right hand,
 the son of man you made so strong for yourself.
19 And so will we not go back from you;
 give us life, and we shall call upon your name.
20 Turn us again, O God;

show the light of your countenance, and we shall be saved.

1st READING
Isaiah 64.1-9
The prophet Isaiah pleads for God to come down among his people. He compares God’s goodness with our
human imperfection: our hope lies in God’s love and compassion for us.
Oh, that you would rend the heavens and come down, that the mountains would tremble before you!
As when fire sets twigs ablaze and causes water to boil, come down to make your name known to your
enemies and cause the nations to quake before you! For when you did awesome things that we did not
expect, you came down, and the mountains trembled before you. Since ancient times no-one has
heard, no ear has perceived, no eye has seen any God besides you, who acts on behalf of those who
wait for him. You come to the help of those who gladly do right, who remember your ways. But when
we continued to sin against them, you were angry. How then can we be saved? All of us have become
like one who is unclean, and all our righteous acts are like filthy rags; we all shrivel up like a leaf, and
like the wind our sins sweep us away. No-one calls on your name or strives to lay hold of you; for you
have hidden your face from us and made us waste away because of our sins. Yet, O LORD, you are our
Father. We are the clay, you are the potter; we are all the work of your hand. Do not be angry beyond
measure, O LORD; do not remember our sins for ever. Oh, look upon us we pray, for we are all your
people.



2nd READING
1 Corinthians 1.3-9
Paul tells us of his confidence in the faithful God who gives us his grace and strength in all our needs. God
knows the meaning of our life, and he will give us all the resources we need to face whatever lies ahead of
us.
Grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
I always thank God for you because of his grace given you in Christ Jesus. For in him you have been en-
riched in every way - in all your speaking and in all your knowledge - because our testimony about
Christ was confirmed in you. Therefore you do not lack any spiritual gift as you eagerly wait for our
Lord Jesus Christ to be revealed. He will keep you strong to the end, so that you will be blameless on
the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. God, who has called you into fellowship with his Son Jesus Christ our
Lord, is faithful.

THE GOSPEL.
Mark 13.24-37
Jesus frequently reminded his followers that they needed to be prepared for the end of the world. We too
need to hear his message and to keep ourselves alert for whatever lies ahead.
Jesus said: "'In those days, the sun will be darkened, and the moon will not give its light; the stars will
fall from the sky, and the heavenly bodies will be shaken.' At that time men will see the Son of Man
coming in clouds with great power and glory. And he will send his angels and gather his elect from the
four winds, from the ends of the earth to the ends of the heavens. Now learn this lesson from the fig-
tree: As soon as its twigs get tender and its leaves come out, you know that summer is near. Even so,
when you see these things happening, you know that it is near, right at the door. I tell you the truth,
this generation will certainly not pass away until all these things have happened. Heaven and earth
will pass away, but my words will never pass away.
No-one knows about that day or hour, not even the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father.
Be on guard! Be alert! You do not know when that time will come. It's like a man going away: He
leaves his house and puts his servants in charge, each with his assigned task, and tells the one at the
door to keep watch. Therefore keep watch because you do not know when the owner of the house will
come back - whether in the evening, or at midnight, or when the cock crows, or at dawn. If he comes
suddenly, do not let him find you sleeping. What I say to you, I say to everyone: 'Watch!'"

HOMILY
In his famous novel ’The Power and the Glory’, Graham Greene describes the last few hours of the life
of a priest who was condemned to death during a time of religious persecution in Mexico. At first the
priest had courageously resisted, but as time went on he turned to alcohol and in the end became an
alcoholic.
Greene presents us with a scene in the condemned man's cell on the morning of his death. The priest
is recalling all his lost opportunities, his inner emptiness and his loneliness. Above all, he laments his
lack of vigilance and awareness of the presence of God in his life. The description of his last few mo-
ments is very moving: "He felt immense disappointment, because he had to go to God empty-handed,
with nothing at all. He felt like someone who had just missed happiness by seconds at an appointed
place. He knew that in the end, only one thing counted - to be a saint".
Now I think that most of us can identify with something of that feeling of disappointment, that sense
that we are somehow missing out on something. Or again maybe we experience an uncomfortable
fear, when we think about what we might feel if we were as close to death as the priest in Graham
Greene's book.
Today’s readings on this Advent Sunday are full of warnings about being vigilant, about not missing
out on the coming of God into our lives. In the gospel Jesus urges his followers to prepare for what is
surely going to be an uncertain future -the only thing that is really certain is that the world will one



day come to an end. Now of course we do not know when - that's why there is uncertainty - but we do
know that it will happen. So, Jesus says, be ready to meet God at any moment.
Now before you start to think that all this talk about the end of the world sounds a little familiar and
perhaps more than a bit far-fetched, consider this: we may not live to see the end of world in our own
lifetime, but we can all be sure that one day our lives will end, and we do not know when that will be.
We seriously need to be prepared for that. It's an interesting reflection on our society that the one
thing about our lives that is most certain is the one thing that we talk about the least – the one thing
that we are most afraid of. Death! On this Advent Sunday we are forcefully reminded that Jesus came
to take the fear out of death for those who believe in him. But we still need to be prepared, ready to
meet our God at any moment.
From all this Jesus draws a practical conclusion - for we are like those men who know that their mas-
ter will come, but who do not know exactly when. The Archbishop of Canterbury reflects on this when
he says: "We may live every day in the shadow of eternity, but that's no reason for fearful and hysteri-
cal expectation. It means that day by day our work must be completed. It means that we must so live
that it doesn't matter when he comes. It gives us the great task of ensuring that every day is fit for him
to see and that we are ready at any moment to meet him face to face. All life becomes a preparation to
meet the King".
The Jews prayed seven times a day that they might meet the King - that the Messiah might come
among them. However, when he came, as their brother and their saviour and their friend, they did not
recognise him. They expected a powerful leader. Instead, there appeared among them a simple human
being, one of their own, someone with ordinariness stamped on his very being. And it’s this -  his very
ordinariness; his humanness that enables us to connect with him: in Christ God meets us where we
are, as we are, and shows us tangibly what he is like. This is what Christians celebrate at Christmas.
So how did Jesus enter our world at that first Christmas? Well, as the Gospels tell us, not in great maj-
esty or power. No, he came as a helpless tiny baby. And now, we can meet Jesus in the smile of a child,
or in the neediness of a lonely person. He's there in the beauty of a sunset or in the power of the wind
or the rain. He's there in the laughter of a teenager or in the healing touch of a nurse. We need not look
far for him. However, it is so important that we learn to recognise him when he does appear in our
midst.
God comes to you this Christmas. Don't miss his coming. Don't end up like that priest in Graham
Greene’s novel, empty and full of regret at the end. Don't harden your hearts by being caught up only
in the material things of our world, failing to recognise him in the ordinary relationships and experi-
ences of life. Seek to recognise him in the many different ways he appears in our midst. And as you be-
come used to meeting with him day by day, so you will find that you are prepared to meet him at the
end of your life as well.

PRAY
Almighty God, give us grace to cast away the works of darkness and to put on the armour of light, now
in the time of this mortal life, in which your Son Jesus Christ came to us in great humility; that on the
last day, when he shall come again in his glorious majesty to judge the living and the dead, we may
rise to the life immortal; through him who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever. Amen.


